Host Adm-Alex says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin the Trial of Captain Scott>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

FCOJappic says:
::Sitting down beside Nova, waiting for teh judges to enter the  room::

OPS-T says:
::sitting quitely in his chair::

SO_Fast says:
::In confrence room::

XO-Gabel says:
::sits in the courtroom, in his dress uniform, thinking he hates these things::

JAG_Eagle says:
::sitting at table with CO Scott::

MO_Biishe says:
::sitting next to CMO::

CEOShevat says:
::in conference room next to the CMO::

CO_Scott says:
:: sitting quietly at the defence table::

Host Adm_Savek says:
::enters conference room ::

CSOSturek says:
::sitting up straigt facing the head table::

CMO_TaLei says:
::sitting in a char next to CEOShevat::

CTO_Jtal says:
::sitting beside his shipmates::

Tsalea says:
::quietly enters the court room and finds a seat next to a commander, the ships XO she believes::

PO_Yyet says:
Room: All Rise! 

EO_Tpal says:
::in conference room::

OPS-T says:
::raises::

EO_Tpal says:
::raises::

FCOJappic says:
::Gets up from his chair::

Host Adm-Alex says:
::follows Savek and Mende's into the room::

CNS_Fl says:
:: sitting in court room anixous , to be some where else::

MO_DeSoto says:
::raises::

CEOShevat says:
::raises::

CTO_Jtal says:
::raises::

CO_Scott says:
::stands ::

CMO_TaLei says:
::hands him a pair of contact lenses::

JAG_Eagle says:
::rises and motions for CO to rise::

MO_Biishe says:
::stands::

CSOSturek says:
::stands ever so ridgly::

CMO_TaLei says:
::rises::

Tsalea says:
::stands::

CNS_Fl says:
:: raises::

Host Adm_Savek says:
::Stands behind chair ::

SO_Fast says:
::Rises::

CEOShevat says:
::whispers::CMO: Thank you

XO-Gabel says:
::stands::

Host Adm-Alex says:
::stands next to Savek and Mende::

Host ADM_Mende says:
::checks a PADD and glances at a few others in hand::

SO_Fast says:
::looks at Yanis::

CEOShevat says:
::still standing::

Host Adm_Savek says:
All: Will the clerk read the charges

Host Adm-Alex says:
<Clerk>: Please be seated.

OPS-T says:
::glanes towards the 3 Admirals::

MO_DeSoto says:
::sits down patiently, observing all::

CEOShevat says:
::sits::

CO_Scott says:
:: can feel Allan near by and some one else she knows, but keeps attetion on the  Admirals::

OPS-T says:
::sits::

XO-Gabel says:
::begins to sit while he gives the board some dirty looks::

CTO_Jtal says:
::sits back down in his chair::

SO_Fast says:
::Seats::

EO_Tpal says:
::sits::

CNS_Fl says:
:: sits::

MO_Biishe says:
::sits with a sigh::

FCOJappic says:
::Sits back down.  He tugs at his uncomfortable dress uniform::

CMO_TaLei says:
::sits down and smiles at Aurora::  glad you could make it she whispers::

Tsalea says:
::quietly sits::

CSOSturek says:
::looks around the room::

CO_Scott says:
:: takes seat again::

MO_DeSoto says:
::can see elevated heartbeat in CO::

SO_Fast says:
::Grunts, not pleased with uniform fit.::

Host Adm-Alex says:
<Clerk>:  The charges are murder of all people of the liner Queen Mary.

MO_Biishe says:
CMO:<W> I almost didn't.  But I could not leave with the captain in this situation.

Host Adm_Savek says:
::frowns and signals the others to sit ::

CO_Scott says:
:: closes eyes as the charges are read::

CMO_TaLei says:
::notices Mr. Loren sliding in the door::

FCOJappic says:
::Moves hand to Nova's which is under the table, and holds it in his::

Host Adm-Alex says:
Jag Eagle, how does your client plead?

JAG_Eagle says:
::rises:: If it pleases the court, the defense would like the accuseds comendation for bravery noted

XO-Gabel says:
::stairs in dismay at the clerk ... thinking that these charges are unfounded::

Host ADM_Mende says:
::scratches at his bald headed getting comfortable for the long haul ahead::

SO_Fast says:
::Sueezes his hand::

Host Adm-Alex says:
So noted Counselor.

CMO_TaLei says:
MO Biishe: I know...::shakes head negatively::

Host ADM_Mende says:
::checks the commendation into the official record::

Host Adm_Savek says:
::makes a note to his PADD::

Tsalea says:
::sends a thought to Robin that she is here::

JAG_Eagle says:
Court: Defense pleads not guilty, commendation on USS Comanche if it pleases the court

CO_Scott says:
::smiles but easily melts::

MO_Biishe says:
CMO:<W>I am still not sure how this all came about.  I assume it is some sort of normal proceedure?

OPS-T says:
::going over in his mind what was going on that day::

CTO_Jtal says:
::listens::

Host Adm-Alex says:
The plead of not quilty is entered into the record.

Host Adm-Alex says:
Admiral Savek, will you take the first question please.

FCOJappic says:
::Listens intentively to what is happening::

CMO_TaLei says:
MO:<W>I have never attended a court at this level.  I am not sure

Host Adm_Savek says:
JAG: Is it your intention to put the accused on the stand ?

CSOSturek says:
::watching the admirals closly::

CEOShevat says:
::listens intently::

SO_Fast says:
::eyes widen, feels one of the twins kick::

JAG_Eagle says:
Admiral: I do not wish to disclose that at this time the burden is on the prosecution

Host Adm_Savek says:
::nods::

MO_Biishe says:
CMO: <W> nor have I.  Would not have minded keeping that record.

EO_Tpal says:
::listens::

MO_DeSoto says:
::Remembers communique sent by USS Titan regarding court marshall::

Host Adm-Alex says:
Jag Eagle, it is also stipulated before this began of the testimony of the ex CTO Morgan.  This is agreed?

CMO_TaLei says:
MO;<W>:would have to agree with you there. This is almost like they are just trying to find someone to blame

EO_Tpal says:
::thinks he is glad he was not on that mission::

Host Adm_Savek says:
All: Clerk will call the XO , a Mister Gabel

JAG_Eagle says:
Admiral: yes no objection

Host Adm-Alex says:
::nods to the couselor::

PO_Yyet says:
XO: Come with me, please.

XO-Gabel says:
::stands::

Tsalea says:
::shifts slightly as the XO stands to move forward::

CSOSturek says:
::stares at the captain trying to determine the probability of her being found not guilty::

XO-Gabel says:
::walks to the stand::

PO_Yyet says:
XO: Please raise your right hand.

XO-Gabel says:
::raises his right hand::

JAG_Eagle says:
::pours glass of water for CO Scott::

PO_Yyet says:
XO: Do you swear to tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God?

MO_Biishe says:
CMO:<W> I hope would hope we are beyond that, but I guess not... unless there is something someone has not told me.

OPS-T says:
::Thinking in his mind if there is a flaw in the Admirals case::

XO-Gabel says:
Po_Yyet: I do

PO_Yyet says:
::steps back to his place in the room::

Host Adm-Alex says:
::lets her eyes roam the room and sees Tsalea::~~~~My dearest friend~~~~

FCOJappic says:
OPS:<W>  Did you find anything new?

CMO_TaLei says:
MO:<W> we have been closteried and havent been able to find out a thing

CO_Scott says:
:: biting her thumb nail::

Host Adm_Savek says:
XO: What can you tell us of the events that lead us here today ?

FCOJappic says:
::Trying to make as little noise as possible::

OPS-T says:
FCO:<W> Just that the QM called us first...

SO_Fast says:
::Looks at Yanis. Smiles at him and shakes. head.::

Tsalea says:
~~~~Admiral, we need to stop meeting like this~~~~  ::gental humor in her mind::

CTO_Jtal says:
::shifts in his seat to get comfortable::

MO_Biishe says:
CMO: <W> Well, I guess I lucked out on that one.

FCOJappic says:
OPS:<W>  Hmmm, interesting thought.

OPS-T says:
::nods::

Host Adm_Savek says:
::arches eyebrow and looks at Adm Heinlein and T'Salea ::

FCOJappic says:
::Looks over at Nova, and touches her stomach trying to feel the kicking of her twins::

CNS_Fl says:
:: slomps down into his sit thinking of somthing ::

Host Adm-Alex says:
~~~~It does seem I have been called upon a lot lately for trials of this nature, I am saddened that it is my ex-crewmembers~~~~

Tsalea says:
::nods to Admiral Savek::

CMO_TaLei says:
MO:<W> If I had known that you were still on the starbase I would of had you going thru the files

Host Adm-Alex says:
XO: Has the cat got your tongue?

JAG_Eagle says:
::book of Evidence rules in his right hand::

XO-Gabel says:
Adm_Savek: can you please be a bit more direct with the question, Sir

Host ADM_Mende says:
::drums his fingers on the board table quietly waiting for the XO to articulate his thoughts::

SO_Fast says:
::looks at his hand.::

Tsalea says:
~~~~Have faith old friend in the system but above all in Robin~~~~

CMO_TaLei says:
MO:<W> as it was I couldn't even sneak out of my quarters until released today

FCOJappic says:
::Feels a kick and pulls his hand away::

XO-Gabel says:
Adm_Alex:  can you please be a bit more direct with the question, Sir

MO_Biishe says:
CMO: <G>Files?  What files?  And I was not on the starbase, I had to get special orders to have the captain of the cruiser turn around to return me.

SO_Fast says:
::laughs lightly:: <W>FCO: Whimp.

Host Adm-Alex says:
XO: Did you or did you not leave the liner when a distress call had been made to you?

Host Adm_Savek says:
Gabel: We all know, from the record the you had been dispatched to the Rue Colony  and came upon a situation....we want your impressions etc. that you might not have commited to logs and such

JAG_Eagle says:
Objection: releveance to the charge?

Host Adm_Savek says:
JAG: they might be points of mitigation

Host ADM_Mende says:
::looks at the JAG officer gravely::

JAG_Eagle says:
Admiral: the state has yet to prove intent

Host Adm-Alex says:
Objection over ruled. The Titan either left the vacinity or it didn't.

XO-Gabel says:
ADMs: The Titan itself left the liner; but, we did send a rescue shuttle to the liner

Host Adm-Alex says:
XO: Did your ship leave the area?

FCOJappic says:
::Hears Nova laughing at him and a slight grin appears on his face but returns to neutral when he re-concentrates on the trial::

XO-Gabel says:
ADM-Alex:  yes, The Titan itself left the liner; but, we did send a rescue shuttle to the liner

JAG_Eagle says:
::nods::

Host Adm-Alex says:
XO: And what determined the decision to leave?

CSOSturek says:
::raises an eyebrow as he begins to narrow down the probablity::

XO-Gabel says:
Adm-Alex: the orders for transporting the vaccine clearly stated time was of the essence ... and on that we had already exhusted half the lifespan of the vaccine

OPS-T says:
::still think if the Orion Syn. or Section 31 is in on this one angle or another::

JAG_Eagle says:
::nods::

CEOShevat says:
::believes that the Captain would perform logically and did the right thing::

Host Adm_Savek says:
XO: ::snorts:: a whole shuttlecraft? Couyld that even if it had arrived in time transported very many to safety ? Who made the decision to leave ?

FCOJappic says:
::Is beginning to become angry with all of these useless questions being asked.::

JAG_Eagle says:
Admiral: objection badgering the witness

SO_Fast says:
::Nova stars at the court. This reminded her of a Romulan court. execpt for the witnesses and client it was.::

CMO_TaLei says:
::starting to really not like the Adm Savek::

XO-Gabel says:
Adm_Savek: No the shuttle could not have transported everyone .. but it could have repaired needed systems .... ...... I believe that was CO who gave the order

CTO_Jtal says:
::thinking::

Host Adm-Alex says:
Objection overruled.  Answer the question.

Host Adm_Savek says:
JAG: He can answer them at his leisure, it seems they want to do things at thier liesure ::glares at the JAG ::

CMO_TaLei says:
::wonders if giving the Adm a realy bad headache is against regulations::

JAG_Eagle says:
::unmoved standing on firm evidentiary ground::

SO_Fast says:
:::Realy not liking this guy.::

CNS_Fl says:
~~~~CMO: do it~~~~~

CMO_TaLei says:
::decides that it probably would be::

Host Adm_Savek says:
XO: Did you concur ?

CMO_TaLei says:
~~~~CNS: Very tempted~~~~

FCOJappic says:
::Wishes he was somewhere else, but wants to make sure that the captain comes out of this one O.K.::

JAG_Eagle says:
Admiral: objection, this has no bearing on COs intent

XO-Gabel says:
Adm_Savek: with the orders that were given .. I concured then ... and I would concer now

Host Adm_Savek says:
::REB::

Host Adm-Alex says:
~~~~CNS and CMO, I would not suggest that you do anything of the sort~~~~

Host ADM_Mende says:
::Just about ready to have the JAG officer thrown out of Court::

Tsalea says:
::picks up on the untrained thoughts of others and adjusts her personal sheilding::

Host Adm_Savek says:
XO: The shuttle that was used , what was its maximum warp capability ?

Host ADM_Mende says:
JAG: Captain Scott is not the only officer here whose actions are in question.

CMO_TaLei says:
~~~~CNS: he heard us~~~~

JAG_Eagle says:
Admiral: I only have the indictment against my client

XO-Gabel says:
Adm_Savek: warp 5

Host Adm-Alex says:
XO: And how important is over 1000 lives?

Host Adm_Savek says:
XO: Who was the AT for that mission ?

XO-Gabel says:
Adm-Alex: Compared to what sir?

CNS_Fl says:
~~~~CMO: isn't that funny because last time i checked no one could hears us unless we directed it to them ,and did you dircet it to the ADM:~~~~~~~

CMO_TaLei says:
MO:<W>I was referring to the files that could possibly point to who is responsible for putting our Captain in this position.

JAG_Eagle says:
::makes note for Appeal , the questions are beyond CO Scott::

OPS-T says:
::continues to watch::

MO_Biishe says:
CMO:<W>I am not sure I could get such access, but I would have tried.

MO_DeSoto says:
::watches in disgust as they badger the XO::

XO-Gabel says:
Adm-Alex: compared to the lives that where on the colony small

TR_Scott says:
::wishes he could help Robin without getting in over his head::

CMO_TaLei says:
~~~~CNS: You know, now that I think about it, you are correct.  Hmmm, but with my abilities mostly untrained it is possible that he cought the thought~~~~

OPS-T says:
::wonders where those ADM quarters are, toss a few dead fish in there::

CSOSturek says:
::sees no point to this trial:: <M> the captains actions were logical

XO-Gabel says:
Adm-Alex: but all life is important

PO_Yyet says:
::adjusts his side arm since it is digging into his side a bit too deeply::

Host Adm-Alex says:
XO: So the decision was made to leave those lives in jeopardy, as you have stated, not that many could be brought aboard the shuttle, correct?

JAG_Eagle says:
::still notes lack of intent as required for murder::

CEOShevat says:
::thinks these questions are not necessary::

SO_Fast says:
:: Grips Yanis's hand again.::

XO-Gabel says:
Adm-Alex: Sir, that decision was made to follow orders and to save the most

JAG_Eagle says:
::this is so far reversable as a matter of law::

CO_Scott says:
:; smiles slightly but coniues to be very nerous , and worried::

FCOJappic says:
::Settles back into his chair since he probably won't have much to do during this tiral.::

Host Adm-Alex says:
Admirals, I think this is all the questions we have for this crewmember.  Apparently he chooses to answer as he sees fit.  We will note that only one small shuttle was sent.

CTO_Jtal says:
::thinks he wishes he was there::

TR_Scott says:
::Can tell that Robin is emotionally distraught, Tries to convey her good thoughts as he plays with his wedding band::

XO-Gabel says:
:: this is cercumstantual evidence ;::

FCOJappic says:
::His hand continuously in Nova's.  He wants to be as close to her now as ever.::

OPS-T says:
::wonder if he will be called next::

CEOShevat says:
::wonders who they will call next::

JAG_Eagle says:
Adm: objection the witness has answered, motionn to strike as she sees fit

Tsalea says:
::concentrating on Robin, sends her comfort and peace::

CNS_Fl says:
~~~~~CMO: but this is not a thought ,it's more like self converastion through your mind~~~~

Host Adm-Alex says:
Admrial Mende, do you have any questions for this witness?

Host ADM_Mende says:
::leans forward and steeples his fingers in front of his face for a moment glancing down at his PADD:: XO: Captain Scott stands accused, but you Mister Gabel are her first officer.  But as her First Officer you are responsible for pointing out anything that may endanger her crew or the lives of Civilians.

Host ADM_Mende says:
XO: What was the condition of the liner when you left in relation to when you arrived?

CSOSturek says:
::begins to stare across the court room to try to determine any unusuall behavior being displayed::

XO-Gabel says:
Adm-Mende: yes sir

XO-Gabel says:
Adm-Mende: the condition of the Liner was fare ... and still within an Ion Storm

MO_DeSoto says:
::looks at the admirals intentively::

Host ADM_Mende says:
XO: Then can you describe the events, as senior scene commander, that led to the ultimate destruction of the ..... ::refers to PADD:: ...... Queen Mary.

CMO_TaLei says:
~~~~CNS:But those who are sensitive could pick up my thoughts...I am untrained.~~~~

Host Adm_Savek says:
::Has on poker face under his completely bald pate ::

Host Adm-Alex says:
::glares at the CNS and CMO again::

JAG_Eagle says:
::has yet to see guilty intent or action::

OPS-T says:
::thinks this is taking to long, but must trials are anyway::

XO-Gabel says:
Adm-Mende: I can not as of the time the Titan left the vecinity the Queen Mary was still around to my knolwedge

CMO_TaLei says:
~~~~CNS:SSSSSHHHHHHHH, ~~~~

CNS_Fl says:
~~~~CMO: as you wish~~~~~~

Host ADM_Mende says:
XO: Yes, Commander ... I am asking you describe what could have lead to its ultimate destruction if it was in "fare" condition when you left?

JAG_Eagle says:
Adm: calls for speculation, objection

CMO_TaLei says:
~~~~CNS: the Adm. is picking up my thoughts and not liking it.~~~~

Host Adm-Alex says:
Objection sustained.

XO-Gabel says:
Adm-Mende:  i do not know, sir

MO_DeSoto says:
::hates bureaucrats::

Host Adm-Alex says:
ADM_Alex: Rephrase your question Admiral.

Host ADM_Mende says:
ADM: The Commander is an expert in his field and if perfectly capable of speculating the outcome of his actions.

OPS-T says:
::thinks about taking a nap::

JAG_Eagle says:
Adm: the objecton has been sustained

Host Adm-Alex says:
::nods and makes note::

Host ADM_Mende says:
::looks at the JAG:: JAG: And you sir are riding a perilous line of contempt.

SO_Fast says:
::takes Yanis's hand and looks at it. ~He has wierd finger nails.~ She thinks to herself.::

Host Adm_Savek says:
XO: Would you say things were stable or deteriorating ? That is by the sensor readings you had

FCOJappic says:
::Wonders what Nova is doing with his hand::

JAG_Eagle says:
Adm: I am making evidentiary objections as I am entittled too nothing more

Host Adm-Alex says:
Noted counselor.

JAG_Eagle says:
::sits::

Host Adm_Savek says:
JAG< : Surely , the XO is qualified to answer that last question ?

CSOSturek says:
::folds his hands in his lap::

CEOShevat says:
::wonders who they will call next::

XO-Gabel says:
Adm-Mende:  I would say that they were stable ... in all ... there structure slightly degraded but able to get them out of the ion storm

JAG_Eagle says:
Adm: My objection was sustained I do not waive it

Host ADM_Mende says:
XO: Commander, what other members of the Titan Crew were part of that away team, and which remained aboard the rescue shuttle?

XO-Gabel says:
Adm-Mende: our former CSO, our MO, and CNS

MO_Biishe says:
::leans back frustrated by all this, and hoping Shey is all right with Jadis::

Host Adm-Alex says:
Admirals, shall we call our next witness?

SO_Fast says:
::Feels the twins kick.Takes his hand and puts it wear the twins are kicking.::

FCOJappic says:
::Feels the twins kicking.  Relaxes while they are.::

JAG_Eagle says:
Adm: defense would like to cross examine

CO_Scott says:
::shifts uncomfortable in seat::

Host Adm-Alex says:
Go ahead Eagle

SO_Fast says:
::smiles::

JAG_Eagle says:
XO: You are a command officer?

Host Adm_Savek says:
::sits back and listens :

MO_DeSoto says:
::looks at officers from AT, notices anxiety::

FCOJappic says:
::Is feeling a sensation never felt before.::

CO_Scott says:
:: sends a feeling of fear to her freinds::

XO-Gabel says:
JAG: Sir, yes I am in part in charge of the command of the ship

CSOSturek says:
::looks over at the crew of the Titan and begins to wonder why Jappic looks so relaxed::

TR_Scott says:
::Feels Robin's pain::

JAG_Eagle says:
XO: therefore your command opinion is relevant, would you qualify the Captain's decision to attempt to save 10,000 lives versus 1000 a command decision?

XO-Gabel says:
JAG: yes

JAG_Eagle says:
Adm: nothing further

Host Adm-Alex says:
XO: Dismissed.

Host Adm-Alex says:
The court will now call OPS to the stand.

Host Adm_Savek says:
PO: the OPS officer, please

XO-Gabel says:
::stands up and walks back to his seat::

PO_Yyet says:
OPS: ::walks over:: COme with me, please.

FCOJappic says:
::Pats OPS on the back::

OPS-T says:
::stands up, lets out long breath::

Host Adm_Savek says:
::Makes notes on his PADD ::

PO_Yyet says:
::walks OPS over to the stand::

OPS-T says:
::dirty rat, i'll show him, pickin on people::

JAG_Eagle says:
::pours water for CO::

PO_Yyet says:
OPS: Please raise your right hand.

OPS-T says:
::raises right hand::

PO_Yyet says:
OPS: Do you swear to tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the turth, so help you God?

OPS-T says:
PO_Yyet: I do

CO_Scott says:
:: take a drink  giving him an aperisiatve smile::

OPS-T says:
::poker face on::

PO_Yyet says:
::walks back to his place, tired of standing all day::

Host Adm_Savek says:
OPS:  What did your readings show about the state of the Queen Mary ?

SO_Fast says:
::looks at the captain and nows what she most be feeling.::

CEOShevat says:
::whispers::CMO: Can you sense anything from the Captain?

OPS-T says:
ADM Savek: That the Queen Mary was in rough shape, she was in an Ion storm and that she was leaking plasma

Host Adm_Savek says:
OPS: DID you tell the CO ?

SO_Fast says:
FCO<W>:: I wonder how big of a mess It has made of your room.

CTO_Jtal says:
::shifting and listening intently::

FCOJappic says:
::Removes hand from Nova's stomach and looks around making sure nobody noticed him.::

OPS-T says:
ADM: Savek: Yes, along with CSO_Loren

Host Adm_Savek says:
::nods and makes notes ::

CEOShevat says:
::looks at Yanis's odd behaavior::

CMO_TaLei says:
CEOShevat:<W> she is worried.  she is trying to really surpress everything/

OPS-T says:
::keeping a staight face::

Host ADM_Mende says:
OPS: And your report to the Captain indicated the full extent of her damage?

CEOShevat says:
::whispers::CMO: Thank you

OPS-T says:
ADM Mende: Not all of it

FCOJappic says:
SO<W>:  Yeah, poor Golem must be worried sick.

CMO_TaLei says:
CEOshevat:<W> What do you think? and are the contacts helping?

Host Adm-Alex says:
::looks at OPS's answer, surprised::

Host ADM_Mende says:
OPS: So the Captain was not given a complete and full report of the situation presented to the Queen Mary by you, her Operations Officer?

JAG_Eagle says:
::looks up::

CEOShevat says:
CMO:<W> They are working quite well, thank you

OPS-T says:
ADM Mende: Yes, but I was flying the ship at that point in time. I was trying to keep TITAN away from the Ion storm

MO_Biishe says:
CMO: <W> this seems wrong.  Not how I remember it at least.

Host ADM_Mende says:
OPS: What were your actions as part of the Away Team on board the Queen mary?

Host Adm_Savek says:
Mende : he was not part of the AT

JAG_Eagle says:
::holds objection::

CMO_TaLei says:
MO:<W>I was down with the vaccine.  I don't know what to think.

Host ADM_Mende says:
::frowns:: OPS: My apologies .... JAG: Cross Examine?

OPS-T says:
::nods::

SO_Fast says:
::Closes eyes tring not to think about the trial::

CO_Scott says:
:: holds breath::

SO_Fast says:
::Wanting to sleep::

OPS-T says:
::sitting calmy::

JAG_Eagle says:
Adm: defense waives cross examine and states for the record that satutory intent has not been established this was a command decision well within the COs authority

CTO_Jtal says:
::sitting restlessly::

CEOShevat says:
CMO:<W> Do you think you will be called up?

Host Adm-Alex says:
ACTION: After the entire crew have been questioned, the Judges enter to render their verdict.

OPS-T says:
::sitting in his chair::

Host Adm_Savek says:
::looks very solem and sad ::

PO_Yyet says:
::very tired now::

CTO_Jtal says:
::waiting::

Host Adm-Alex says:
Counselor, please rise to hear the verdict of the court.

JAG_Eagle says:
::rises motions for CO to rise::

Host ADM_Mende says:
::takes his seat again and happy with the verdict arrived at::

CMO_TaLei says:
CEO:<W> No...I wasn't any where near enough to know anything

Host Adm-Alex says:
PO Yyet: Take your position with your officers please.

CO_Scott says:
::stands,  and holds breath and let's it out::

CEOShevat says:
CMO:<W> Neither was I

SO_Fast says:
::is starting to feel not only tierd but hungry as well::

PO_Yyet says:
::nods and walks to wherever he is supposed to go::

OPS-T says:
::looks at the Admirals::

Host ADM_Mende says:
::takes a PADD and glances at it ... surprised ... slides it across to Alexander::

Host Adm-Alex says:
It is our unanimous decision that more were to blame here than just the CO.

CSOSturek says:
::takes a quick look around before stopping on the admirals::

Host Adm-Alex says:
::looks around the courtroom;:

MO_Biishe says:
::looks in surprise, wondering what kind of decision this meant::

CO_Scott says:
::biting her lip::

CEOShevat says:
CMO:<W> Well we weren't involved for sure

Host Adm-Alex says:
We have decided that the CO, XO, OPS, SO, CEO, CMO and CNS will also be held accountable for the actions taken by the Titan crew.  You will all be dismissed from Starfleet and taken to the brig until processed out.

XO-Gabel says:
::awe man this is not good::

Tsalea says:
::Has yet to see that the court has proven there was any specific wrong here::

CO_Scott says:
::hands in fists::

Host Adm-Alex says:
This court is adjourned.::gets up:: PO: Take them to the brig.

OPS-T says:
::WHAT!::

CEOShevat says:
::lets out emotions but then controls them::

JAG_Eagle says:
Adm: the defense will Appeal immediately

CEOShevat says:
CMO:<W> Maybe not

SO_Fast says:
::Squeezes his hand::

CNS_Fl says:
ALL: WHAT!!!!!!

Host Adm-Alex says:
So noted Eagle.

CMO_TaLei says:
::sits completely stunned::

PO_Yyet says:
::puts hand on the handle of his phaser and moves to escort them to the brig, motions for security at the door to follow if needed::

XO-Gabel says:
::atleast I have a fall back job::

FCOJappic says:
::Looks at Nova::  ALL:  I will not let this happen...  You will not take my fiancee away!

Host ADM_Mende says:
::gets up out of his chair as the PO removes the officers in question::

CEOShevat says:
::feels the urge to run but won't::

Host Adm_Savek says:
JAG: That is your right , but be advised that it will not be reversed

CO_Scott says:
crew::  Guys  we will be alright..  ::mumbles :: I hope...............

JAG_Eagle says:
CO_Scott: we'll appeal

CTO_Jtal says:
::fights himself from  jumping  up::

CMO_TaLei says:
::looks at CEO Shevat completely stunned

SO_Fast says:
FCO:: Shot up Yanis.

CSOSturek says:
::REB::

JAG_Eagle says:
Adm: I shall exercise the right

OPS-T says:
::looks at the FCO::

CEOShevat says:
CMO: How is this possible?

CSOSturek says:
<W> this is unexpected and highly illogicall

PO_Yyet says:
All: Please, move orderly.

MO_DeSoto says:
::sits in amazement::

Host ADM_Mende says:
::quickly leaves the courtroom followed by the other Admirals::

Host Adm-Alex says:
ACTION: The crew are now in  the brig and discussing their options.

CEOShevat says:
::follows the line::

FCOJappic says:
All:  I join the Federation because I thought it had a bit of justice.  But it looks as if I am wrong.

CTO_Jtal says:
::can't believe this injustice::

OPS-T says:
CO: We have to get out of here somhow

SO_Fast says:
::sitting alone in the corner.::

CO_Scott says:
FCo:  ensign  don't do anything we will regret  pLease trust me !!!

PO_Yyet says:
::monitors force field controls in the brig::

MO_Biishe says:
::sits wondering how the court could make such a decsion and glad it did not include her, not sure why though::

OPS-T says:
::looks around the cell::

CNS_Fl says:
:: sits in brig mad as  H*LL::

XO-Gabel says:
::sits in the Brig alone .... in a corner::

CEOShevat says:
SELF: Fascinating

CO_Scott says:
OPS:   we do anything  it could make it worse....

CTO_Jtal says:
::walks back to the ship furiously::

MO_Biishe says:
::looks to whom she believes is the new MO::  I guess I might as well return with you back to the ship for now.

OPS-T says:
CO: Don't worry I'm working on something

CSOSturek says:
::walks out of the incuorry room still fasinated by the direction this trial has taken::

SO_Fast says:
::Wanting to cry, but tries not too, dosent help that the mood swings are helping her cry.::

FCOJappic says:
::Calms down for his friends sakes:

Host Adm-Alex says:
~~~~Tsalea, where are you?~~~~

CEOShevat says:
::looks at Gabel::XO: Do you feel regret?

CO_Scott says:
XO:  we will work this out....

XO-Gabel says:
CEO: no .... just poundering our situation

CMO_TaLei says:
::just sits completely stunned::

Tsalea says:
~~~~I am here Admiral, triing to accertain the courts reasoning in there decision.  The logic is scewed~~~~

CO_Scott says:
FCo:  take care of Nova this isn't  helping her any

XO-Gabel says:
CO: Captain, Sir ... I don't like this at all

CEOShevat says:
XO: I see.

CNS_Fl says:
SELF: I 'm starting to hate StarFleet ,they acuse the innocent::

Host Adm-Alex says:
~~~~Meet me in the back room Tsalea~~~~

OPS-T says:
::taps the walls of the cell, seeing for a weak link::

CO_Scott says:
XO:  neither do I  ::sigh::  but what can we do for now?

SO_Fast says:
::Swallows hard.::

Host Adm_Savek says:
::doing paperwork in the backroom ::

Tsalea says:
~~~~I am on my way~~~~  ::stands and heads to the courts backroom::

CEOShevat says:
CMO: I for one totally object to this verdict

MO_DeSoto says:
MO Biishe: Looks like I know when to walk in

CO_Scott says:
CNS:  this anger isn't doing us any good.

SO_Fast says:
::Puts face in hands.::

CO_Scott says:
SO:  Nova are you ok?  honestly :: concerned::

CNS_Fl says:
CO: I KNOW!!!::

CMO_TaLei says:
CEO: I would have to agree with you...I still can't understand what happened.  There was no clear evidence to do this

FCOJappic says:
::Wants to kick something but doesn't want something worse to happen.::

MO_Biishe says:
MO:  Is your timing always so good?  Well, lets pick up my daughter and I will show you around the ship...  then you and I can do some fact searching in files that the CMO mentioned.  Though I am not sure what those were.

OPS-T says:
::keeps pocking around::

CEOShevat says:
Nash-veh kluchi na'kash-to-vel nahr-fam - kluchi na-tepul lof-torvauk-fam     (I object to intellect without discipline.  I object to power without constructive purpose)

CO_Scott says:
All:  we just have to get through this together. :: kneels by  Nova::

Tsalea says:
::arrives in the backroom and looks at Trish::

CTO_Jtal says:
::gets back to the ship::<Security Teams>: Staff meeting in the conference room now!!!!

SO_Fast says:
::Looks up at the captain.:: CO:: What do you think sir? I am 8 and a half months pregnent, just enganged and sitting in a brig charged for murder?

CSOSturek says:
::steps into his quarters::

OPS-T says:
CO: That shouldn't be a problem

MO_DeSoto says:
MO: I look forward to it

SO_Fast says:
CO:: No I'm not Okay.

CMO_TaLei says:
~~~~MO: Look thru the Adm. files, anyone that is affiliated to anyone that was on that Starliner

Host Adm-Alex says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Adm-Alex says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Adm-Alex says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Adm-Alex says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



